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TINTSWALO AT WATERFALL RE-LAUNCHES ITS SPA IN NEW LOCATION
The luxurious countryside retreat Tintswalo at Waterfall, north of Johannesburg, has
launched its newly relocated Waterfall Spa, which offers both hotel guests and day
spa visitors a haven of solitude and rejuvenation.
The serene spa has been moved from its previous location to take up residence on
the top floor of a separate building, set apart from the main hotel. It comprises one
single and two dual treatment rooms, as well as a spacious balcony with beautiful
views overlooking the estate dam. The balcony is currently being fitted with a
canopy and heaters for the colder winter months when it will be used as a facility for
select spa treatments. Other plans include the introduction of candlelit evening
couples’ massages.
The spa is managed by independent business owner and qualified therapist, Katlego
Maloka. Maloka is a skincare specialist who started her spa career in 2000, working
at the Clarins salon in Sandton City. In 2004 she joined Tintswalo Lodges for the first
time, working at Tintswalo Safari Lodge. A year later she returned to Clarins as Head
Therapist. After stints as Assistant Manager at the Rivonia Skincare Centre in
Morningside and Manager at Face Logic Skin & Body Clinic Fourways, she made use
of the opportunity to start her own business by re-joining Tintswalo in 2008 – this
time as Spa Manager at Tintswalo at Waterfall.
Katlego Maloka and her team of five experienced spa therapists use leading skin and
beauty products for all treatments, including Dermalogica and Mary Cohr for facials,
and OPI, Gelish and CalGel for nails. The brand-new spa menu has been designed so
that spa visitors can create their own exclusive spa itinerary from an extensive range
of relaxing beauty and body treatments, including facials, massages, waxing,
manicures and pedicures.
The choice of indulgent spa packages for individuals and couples features the
signature ‘Especially for You’ treatment (4.5 hours, R1960 pp), which consists of a
full body massage with organic oils, a customised facial and paraffin manicure and
pedicure – as well as a glass of bubbly and canapés for the ultimate pampering
experience.
Treatments can also be arranged poolside at the hotel, with views of the polo field,
or in the comfort of one’s room for guests staying at the hotel.
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About Tintswalo at Waterfall
North of Johannesburg, Tintswalo at Waterfall offers a unique countryside
experience to city-dwellers seeking a respite from the stresses of a metropolitan
lifestyle. Located within the elite Waterfall Equestrian Estate, the hotel was designed
to be a lavish, double-volume barn, decorated with equestrian paraphernalia and
beautiful horse-themed artworks. Within close proximity to the city, and only five
minutes’ drive from the Mall of Africa, this five-star boutique hotel and business
facility enjoys all the conveniences of urban living, as well as the open spaces and
natural beauty of the estate grounds. The hotel overlooks a lush polo field, a
kilometre-long expanse of green lawn, as well as a sizeable dam, which attracts local
bird life year-round.
About Tintswalo Lodges
Tintswalo Lodges is an exquisite collection of three family-owned and run properties
in South Africa. Perched on a pebbled beach at the foot of the Table Mountain
National Park, directly overlooking the Atlantic Ocean, the award-winning Tintswalo
Atlantic boutique lodge is renowned as one of Cape Town’s most precious hidden
gems. Sharing an unfenced boundary with the Kruger National Park, Tintswalo Safari
Lodge sits on the pristine Manyeleti Private Game Reserve, home to some of South
Africa’s best game viewing. Within this property, Tintswalo Manor House offers a
luxurious, fully-catered villa for families or friends looking for a tailor-made stay.
Situated in the heart of Kyalami just north of Johannesburg, Tintswalo at Waterfall is
a luxurious countryside retreat and private events space for urbanites seeking to
escape the everyday strains of city life.
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